AGENDA
PLANNING & ZONING BOARD / LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY
MONDAY DECEMBER 16, 2019 AT 7:00 P.M., 9090 SW 50 PLACE
COOPER CITY HALL MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

1. ROLL CALL

2. WAIVE READING/APPROVAL OF MINUTES: NOVEMBER 18, 2019

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS:

4. NEW BUSINESS:
   A) Two Rivers Church/Cooper City Plaza Variance # V 9-1-19*
   B) Temple Beth Emet Site Plan Amendment # SPA 8-2-19

5. GROWTH MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT

6. BOARD MEMBER’S CONCERNS

7. ADJOURNMENT

*Public Hearing

Link for Backup:
https://coopercityfl-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jchockley_coopercityfl_org/EpvS5-1sVHpJp_fiPhxoWIEBH_tX_aX4-mb7pEbSSL_teQ?e=YeWJfe